Intercalators as probes of DNA conformation: propidium binding to alternating and non-alternating polymers containing guanine.
Propidium iodide is used as a structural probe for alternating and non-alternating DNA polymers containing guanine and the results are compared to experiments with poly[d(A-T)2], poly(dA . dT) and random DNA sequences. Viscometric titrations indicate that propidium binds to all polymers and to DNA by intercalation. The binding constant and binding site size are quite similar for all alternating polymers, non-alternating polymers containing guanine and natural DNA. Poly(dA . dT) is unusual with a lower binding constant and positive cooperativity in its propidium binding isotherms. Poly(dA . dT) and poly(dG . dC) have similar salt effects but quite different temperature effects in propidium binding equilibria. Polymers and natural DNA have similar rate constants in their SDS driven dissociation reactions. The association rate constants are similar for the alternating polymers and poly(dG . dC) but are significantly reduced for poly(dA . dT). These results suggest that natural DNA, the alternating polymers, and non-alternating polymers containing guanine convert to an intercalated conformation with bound propidium in a very similar manner.